North Valley Lawn Care
Recurring Maintenance
Service Overview
Our maintenance service includes:
● Maintaining shrubs and hedges
● Mowing the lawn
● Spot treating weeds with post-emergent, non-selective herbicide
● Blowing out common areas (porch/patio)
● Blowing and collecting leaf debris
● We will also pick up dropped fruit from citrus trees (if applicable).
We will prune small branches off of trees, however a special visit needs to be
coordinated for heavy tree trimming, as we typically don't have room to transport large
amounts of debris on a maintenance day.
We typically pull larger weeds, and spot spray smaller weeds. We are happy to hula hoe
small weeds as well, however most customers prefer just spraying small weeds.
We spray pre-emergent in January
and June. We use a colored dye, so
your yard will be either a light yellow,
or a blue color after this service.
The color goes away after a few
days, and any chemical smells go
away within 24-48 hours. These
visit may be longer than normal (i.e.
higher cost).

Our team members are all native English speakers, so feel free to
speak with your team members onsite if you have any further
questions!

Cost
● $135 per hour of work performed for two crew members, calculated down to the
hundreth of an hour (for example, 1.31 hours)
● $5 fuel surcharge (per visit, not per hour)
● $2 disposal surcharge (per visit, not per hour)
We do not offer a guaranteed arrival time on your service date, however we do
guarantee we will perform the service on the scheduled date (We do cancel for rain or
other "Acts of God" and try to reschedule as quickly as possible).

Payment
We accept:
● Cash
● Check
● Credit Card payments
We prefer to collect a check at time of service, however we can send an invoice if you're
not home (we do add 3% for credit card payments).

We do not have contracts or written agreements. You are free to cancel at any
time prior to the day of service.

Other services
To see a list of the other services we provide, please visit our website at:
Northvalleylawncareaz.com
You can also call us any time at 602-245-5486 or email us at northvalleylawncareaz@gmail.com.

Thank you for choosing us to be your monthly yard maintenance provider!
The NVLC Team
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